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Dr. Nagler To Speak On Students And Faculty
German Cultural And Discuss Many Problems
Social Problems In Forum Meetings
Dr. Alois Nagler, who was for- By Shirley Simkin '42
merly a dramatic critic at the Is the $5.00 penalty for absences
world famous Vienna Burgtheatcr, before vacations an adequate de-
will present a series of lectures on vice? Should various clubs be re-
German cultural and social prob- organized so as to stimulate more
lems under the auspices of the Ger- interest? What arc the pros and
man Department. Dr. Nagler has cons of having four subjects instead
spoken here once before this year of five for undergraduates, especial-
and he was so well received that he ly for Seniors? These arc the ques-
has been invited back in order that tions which have been discussed re-
the whole college may have a, centl y in the meetings of the Stu-
chance to hear him. Dr. Nagler re- dent-Faculty Forum. Such timely
ceived his Ph.D. from the Univer- subjects arise from undercurrents
sity of Vienna where he specialized of student opinion, and arc intro-
in German Drama, Language, and duced into the closed forum by
Literature. He has lectured ex- Priscilla Duxbury '41, chairman.
tentivcly in Berlin and Vienna, ~Ild This organization, founded four
has spoken at conferences at Smith, years ago by students who thought
Wellesley, Vassar and Union Col- that the intellectual level of the
lege. He was literary editor and College could be raised by having
dramatic critic for a Viennese students and faculty get together
newspaper and was literary advisor and talk about wnrth-while things.
for the Austrian Federal Adult considers the discussions .111 end in
Educational lVIovement, "New themselves. The Forum has no
Life." He also adapted Eugene power or machinery to work out
Scribe's comedy "Les Trois Maup- the administration of things, but it
ins" to the modern German stage, I brings various problems out into
where it was successfully perform-! the open and refers suggestions to
cd many times. the proper committees.
f IThe lectures he will give are as Every year two members from
o ow
O
':W I I 1\ [I each class are elected by the stu-
1. n ccne.s(av, . arCl 13, I h I0'11 H' II ,," I (ellts to represent t elll at t le7 :30 p.m., at DI a: \.loet 1e . TI I b
d N I
"( 1 I meetings. le Sttl( ent mem ers,
an apo eon t 1e eterna con- , I h f I I
b C
' A I III turn, e ect t e acu ty \\'lD are
trast etween reatlve rt an( f f I f 'rl 'p p r' ) L E 1'1 E to ormaparto tle ·orulll. lIS
ower OltICS. n' ng IS 1. 'v- vear Dr. Tuve, Dr. Dilley, Dr.
erybody welcome, 'H fk b' k D 0 f d Da TI I ~1 I a 'es nn-, r. Dots or, ean
2. ~ F lllr~( aYH II ar~Tl 1+, Burdick, Dr. Lawrence, and Dr.+ :00, f2 h 'Manlllng" a
l
: E l~e<la-]\Iorris arc discussing campus ac~
tre 0 t e asses. n ng IS 1. .,. . h N I' M ' °E b d 1 tlvltles wit I ata Ie I aas +,
'very 0 y, \~e come.. ~ . ·Miriam Brooks '40, f\1ary Hall
3· On Fnday~ Mrrlch I?l' 17,00 '+1, Dorothy Earle '.p, Shirley
p.m., 206 ~annm~, Hall: Nletz- Austin ' .p, Patricia King '+2, Hii-
sche lind Wagner. In German. I d" 'I' "3 d 'lard'a 111e(egar C i\'.lCI I -t ,an ~\. I. I
Dinkey '+3. The members of
Curriculum Committee arc auto-
matically members of the Student-
Faculty Forum, and President
Blunt and Dr, Leib often attend
the meetings also.
Some of the important innova-
tions which have been brought
about by the Forum in past years
are general examinations, discus-
sions after Convocation speakers
and other lecturers, and the play~
ing of records last year in the
(Contlnued to Pare Six)
Speaker, Authority
John MacKay Will On Archaeology
Speak At Vespers On Tuesday, March 12, at 4:00
p.ru., at the Palmer Auditorium,
A newcomer to the College cam- Mr. John Alexander of Emory
pus, John A. Mackay, President of University, Atlanta, Georgia, a
Princeton Theological Seminary, Greek-born but American-reared
will be the speaker at the Sunday scholar and archaeologist, who is
evening vesper service to be held in coming north on a lecture tour,
Harkness Chapel at 7 p.m. Born will speak on the subject, "Archae-
at Inverness, Scotland, Dr. Mac- ology and the Archaeologist." As a
kay was granted his i\1.A. degree practical archaeologist, Dr. Alex-
with first class honors in Philoso- ander has worked with the well-
phy from the University of Aber- known Professor David ~1. Robin-
deen. His theological work led to son of the johns Hopkins Univer-
the B.D. degree which he received sity, who spoke at Connecticut Col-
:It Princeton Theological Semin- lege a few years ago on his discov·
ary. Later he studied at the Uni- cries at Olynthus in ~1acedonia.
versity of Bonn, and received hon- lVI r. Alexander was in charge of
orary degrees from the Universit}1 the exca\'ation of a large section of
of Lima, Peru, Princeton Universi- Olynthus. ~1r. Alexander is the
ty and Ohio Wesleyan University. :Iuthor of a monograph on Poti~
He was for a time Educational raea, which has been called "an im-
IVlissionary of the Presbyterian portant contribution to ancient his·
Church in Lima and was also Pro- tory and to the study of HThucy-
fessor of Philosophy in the ~ation- dides." Being Greek by birth. he
al University of Peru. From 1926 speaks modern Greek fluently. His
to 1932 he was lecturer and writer lecture will be illu.strated by slides
under the South American Federa- and is designed to make the - ~eth~
tion of Y ..M.C.A.'s, residing suc- ods and aims of the archaeologist
cessively in Nlontevideo and yIexi- clear to a general audience. The
co City. In 1932 he delivered the comparatively new science of ar~
i\1errick lectures in Ohio vVesley- chaeology is playing such an im-
an University. Since 1937 he has portant part in all corners of the
been President of Princeton Theo- world today, and is increasing our
logical Seminary and Professor of knowledge of history, and of eth·
Ecumenics. nic movements, relations and clIl-
He is a Trustee of Wackenzie tures of all periods, to such an ex-
College in Sao Paolo, Brazil, and tent, as to render this presentation
is chairman of the Student Volun- timely and desirable.
teer lVIovement. He is the author The general public is invited
of j)IJas Yo os digo, El Selltido de Tuesday, +:00 p.m., ?vlarch 12.
In flidn, The Olher Spanish Palmer Auditorium, Connecticut
Chris/~ and That Olher L1merica. College.
THEA DUTCHER ~41CHOSEN NEW EDITOR
Students Are
Chosen For
Honor Society
Presidenl Blunt Names
Eight Seniors Elected
To Plti Bela Kappa
President Blunt announced this
week that eight students have been
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, as Sell-
ior members, for their attainments
through the first semester of Sen-
ior year. Those elected were: Pa-
tricia Alvord, Miriam Brooks,
Helen S. Burnham, Susan M. Car-
son, Louise Flood, Dorothy New-
ell, Laeita Pollock, and Dorothy
Rowand.
Dr. John E. Wells, out-going
President of the Delta Chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa in Connecticut,
who will be succeeded by Dr.
Frank E. Morris, announced that
for two years Phi Beta Kappa, run-
ning ,111 organization independent
of the faculty, has awarded a fel-
lowship to a student doing gradu-
ate work. Preference is given to a
Phi Beta Kappa Senior. Forms of
application will soon be ready, and
may be obtained from the new
Delta Chapter Secretary, Miss
Frances Eldridge.
In October, President Blunt an-
nounced that Sybil Bindloss, Mary
Ann Scott, and Marguerite Whit-
taker had been elected .1unior Phi
.Bera Kappa members, on the basis
of their first three years' work.
New Editor Retiring Ed
' -IE. Van Rees '41 Senior Editor
uor
NancyWolfe'42 Pres.' Reporter
Patr-icia King '4.2 To Be
Manag'g Editor; Shirley
Simkin '42 News Eduo-
The Art Club and the Italian
Club have invited the well known
Art critic, Professor Lionello Ven-
turi to lecture on the subject:
"How to Look at a Picture" (with
Slides), Monday, March I', at
7 :30 p.m. in Bill Hall.
Dr. Venturi, for 17 years a
member of the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Turin, was one of the
twelve University professors in
Italy to hand in his resignation
when the Government, contrary to
the liberal traditions of the coun-
try, required from all teachers an
oath of allegiance to the Fascist
party in 1931. Since then he has
lived in Paris as an exile and made
frequent visits to this country.
During this period, he has given
an invaluable contribution to Art
research with the publication of
three outstanding books: "Italian
Paintings in America" New York,
1933; "Crzanne, son Art, son
Oeuvre" Paris, 1936, (the most
complrte survey of the activity of
this great French painter); "H is-
tory of Art Criticism" ~ew York,
'936,
Professor Venturi was the first
scholar ever to give a course in the
History of Art Criticism. His ex-
ample was followed in this country
by Profes.sor McMahon.
The subject of his Monday lec-
ture will be of great interest not
only to Art students, but to :dl
those who wish to acquire an un-
derstanding of tpe values of a work
of art.
Campus Changed Into
Crystal Fairyland
The ice storm, which transform-
ed the Connecticut College cam-
pus into a miracle of beauty for a
brief period Monday and Tues-
day morning. left in its wake a rec-
ord of destruction, which as far as
the trees on the campus are con-
cerned, exceeded that of the hurri-
cane.
Almost all the beautiful large
(Continued to Plli'e ElIhU
Efrem Zimbalist,
Famous Violinist,
Appears March 14
One of the most famous names
in the musical world today is that
of Efrem Zimbnlist, who will ap-
pear here in recital on Thursday,
Murch 14, at 8 :30 o'clock in the
Palmer Auditorium.
Although Russian by birth, Zirn-
baljst is in many respects an Amer-
ican artist. He is an American cit-
izen, makes his winter home in
New York City and his summer
home in Connecticut, and has two
children born in this country.
Zimbalist was born in Rosrov-
on-the-Don, on April 9, [889· His
first teacher was his father, who
was an orchestra conductor. The
boy showed such extraordinary
gifts that when he was only nine
years old he became first violinist
in a grand opera orchestra. And it
was not because his father happen-
ed to be the distinguished director
of the opera house, for the elder
Zimbalist was the most exacting
master Efrem ever had, It' was
only at the insistence of the older
musicians that the father finally
consented to entrust his young son
with so important a post.
. In 1903 "he entered the Imperial
Conservatory in Petrograd, study-
ing under Professor Leopold Auer.
Graduating he was awarded the
(Continued to Page Seven)
Thea Dutcher' 41 has been nam-
cd Editor-in-Chief of the COlllleL"-
ticut College News for the coming
year by Anahid Berberian '40, re-
tiring editor. Thea has served on
the News for three years, having
been a department editor, and for
the past year, President's Reporter.
Her experience as treasurer of the
Student Organization's Fund this
year is further proof of her excel-
lent qualifications for the rcsponsi-
ble office she will assume. In addi-
tion, Thea has been a member of
the Choral Speaking Group, and
one of the Founders of the Poetry
Reading Group.
Edythe Van Rees '41 will re-
place Ruth Gill '40 as Senior Edit-
or. Edythe has been a reporter on
both Press Board and News, Man-
aging Editor of Press Board last
year, and Managing Editor of
News this year.
Patricia King' 42 will take over
the position of Managing Editor,
and Shirley Simkin '42 will be
News Editor, replacing Phyllis
Sheriffs '41. Both Shirley and Pat
have' been active on the News staff
as reporters.
Nancy Wolfe '42, who has serv-
cd both on the business and editori-
al staff of News since freshman
year and who has been secretary-
(Continued to PlIge seven:
Photo by Bachrach
Thea Dutcher '41
Annhld Berberian '40
Art Critic Will
Address Clubs
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Mem..bt:r
J=:lSIOCialed CoUeeiale Press
John Vall Druten's "Leave Her
To Heaven" with Ruth Chatter-
ton is evidently one play everyone
(Continued to Page Seven)
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Edltor·In-Chief
Anahld Berberian '40
SenJor Editor
Ruth Gill '40
News Editor Managing Editor
Phyllis Sheri1fs '41 Edythe Van Rees '41
Department EdItors
Feature Editor.. ....~ Dorothy Reed '41
Exchange Editor Shirley Dichter '40
Uterary Editors ~ _ __ Polly Brown '40
Carol Chappell '41
Art Editor. .._...._...._..~~ ......_ Barbara Evans '40
President's Reporter
Thea Dutcher '41
Reporrers
Muriel Prince '42, Shirley Simkin '42, Nancy
Wolte '42, Sally Clark '42, Anne Stern '40,
Betsy Osborne '40, Pat King '42, Jean Morse '42,
Sally Kelly '43, Lorraine Lewis '41, Betty Shank
'43, Helen Biggs '40, Alma Jones '43, Ruby Zagor-
en '43.
WORLD'S YOUNGEST
FRATERNITY BROll-lER
IfuTe ~.JR., YEAROLD~
OF THE B"SEBALL COACHAT
Cl:lU:Ri'OO sr. COllEGE OF EDlx::A-
TlO'l, llXiK 1HE PlEGE IN DELTA
PSI AND SIGNED THE FErlTlON
WffiI HIS HANDPRINT.'
THE HEIGHTS 1l'JLY NEws STAFF OF
NEW YORK UNIV. DIS\RIBUfED ~O.OOO
mPlES OF 1"l4EIR Rt\PER AT THE N.Y.U.-
FaIDH.AM GAME LAST FAll. IN YA\lKEE
srADIUM. IT WA5 1l-\E lARGEST SINGLE
ISSUE OF PNi OJLLEGE PAPER!
Of I TffiNGS ANDSTUFF
BUSINESS STAFF
Business l\lanager
Katherine E. Potter '40
AdvertlsJng Manager ClrcuJation Manager
Margaret Stoecker '41 Helen Burnham '40
Aasistant Business Managers
Margaret Ford '41 Betty Hubert '40
Betsy Osborne '40 Louise Trimble '42
Marilyn Sworzyn '43 Janet Weiland '43
~ary Morgan Dixon '40
Assistant Advertising Managers
Evelyn Saloman '41 Frances Cornell '42
Betty Hollingshead '41 Louise Ressler '42
Assistant Circulation Managers
Carol Thompson '40 Marguerite Whittaker '40
CircuJation Staff
Dorothy Gardner '41, Nancy Marvin '41, Bar-
bara Newell '42, Verna Pitts '42, Elizabeth But-
ler '41, Mary Hoffman '41, Sally Hart '42, Helen
Lederer '42, Audrey Nordquist '42.
Huxley Author
Satirical Yel
Amusing Novel
By Polly Brown '40 Argentinita and her dance en-
In After AI/allY II SUlI/mer DiN semble came to Carnegie Hall on
the Swan, Aldous Huxley once Wednesday. This was their third
more shows himself to be the 1110d~engagement this season. The first
ern master of satiric writing. This half of the program included the
time he writes of a rich man ob- "Dance X" (Cranados), "Triana"
sessed by the fear of death who em- (Albeniz), "Goyescas'' (Grana-
ploys scientists to explore into the des), as well as "Three Spanish
problem of life prolongation. In a School Dances" (two by Ocon and
grotesque castle on a plain in Cali- one by Chueca). The second half
fornia, old, rich Joe Stoyte barri- of the program consisted of folk
cades himself safely away from the dances from several Spanish prov-
world. Here we meet also the inces and solos by the guitarist
mouselike Englishman, Jeremy Carlos Montoya, and the pianist
Pordage, the sleek Doctor Obispo. Rogelio lHachedo.
his all-American boy assistant, * • •
Pete, the humane, conscientious An exhibition of medieval art
Mr. Propter, and Virginia Maun- opened at the Boston Museum on
ciple-an auburn haired, banana- February 17 and will continue un-
split consumer who is Stoyte's til l\larch 2+. This collection of
twenty-two year old "baby" spell- more than three hundred objects
ed with a capital R. The situations was organized by appeals to the
into which these people progress are generosity of American private col-
constantly amusing and lead into a lectors and American museum -,
conclusion mort" startling than that only, since nothing could be bor-
of Grapes of Wrath. rowed from abroad because of the
True, the title After 11lalJ}! a European political situation.
Summer Dies the SwaN, is a Although this collection does not
mouthful, bur the book itself is a have the fitting architectural sur-
"mindful," for it is quite evident roundings, the variety of architec-
that under the vein of satire and tural sculpture, nor the complete~
wit there is profound thought, well ness of the collection in The Cloi:'.~
worth }'our consideration. Just as tel'S in New York "it must be
Meh'ille humped up all the evils of deemed a glorious accomplishment
the human race on the back: of ... for it abounds in evidence that
i\10by Dick, so Huxley concen- Hrikingly illuminates many phases
trates all the foolishness of the race of the culture of the rvliddle Ages,
into the piercing, metallic laughter at the same time serving to demon~
of Dr. Obispo-a laugh that will strate the extraordinary richness,
ring in your ears long after you with respect to this field, of our
have laid the book aside. American collectors."• • •Huxley knows well how to hit
his readers between the eyes by em~
ploying vivid contrasts in situations
and drawing his characters-
unique ill themselves-as foils for
one another. H is best contrast is
that between the hardened richness
of Joe Stoyte and the callous pover-
ty of the migratory laborer from
Kansas. I ndeed, because of this
subtle style of Huxley yOli are free
to go almost as far as you like in
bet\Veen~the~lines reading. In oth-
er words, he is never anything bm
stimulating because he provokes
thought.
And, by the way, outside of all
(Continue,l to Pa,l1:e Four,
The Old Order Changeth
HIt is with this issue of News that the retiring
staff members give over their duties to a new group.
Under the leadership of Thea Dutcher as editor-in-
chief, this group will step into our places to carryon
the routine matters in the old way, but to project
into the running of a newspaper new theories and
methods.
As we have done during the past year, they will
work to improve the paper as a vital organ of college
life and as a representative of the college beyond the
sphere of the campus. They will have in their hands
the privilege of presenting student opinion, and of
receiving and putting into practice any suggestions
which you, as "owners" may suggest, and of attempt·
ing to portray for you as accurately as possible the
life and events of life at college.
Always aiming for the high goal set for us by pre-
ceding News staffs, we have worked to keep up exist-
ing standards and to improve in any way we could
the college paper. Any improvement, any standard
maintained must be judged by our readers; we feel
amply repaid for our efforts during the past year.
And in the words of our preceeding staff,
"Thus, with a slight feeling of satisfaction which we
hope is justified, we hand over our responsible and
sometimes taxing jobs to the newcomers. We feel
certain that they have it in them to give you what
you ask of your newspaper, and with this fact certain
in our minds, we retire to watch from the outside
ranks the work: as it .goes along-to see things from
a not too distant perspective.'! And to our successors
-best of luck!"
"Of Mice and ~len" is the sec-
ond of 1\111'. Steinbeck's worb to be
shown on the screen this month.
One can hardly compare this mo\·ie
with the "Grapes of Wrath" be~
cause the two are similar neither in
plot, in treatment, nor in atmos-
phere. However, in both pictures
it must be held to the credit of the
producers that they made the few-
est possible changes from the text
of the original play and the origin-
al novel.
• • •
This Collegiate World
By Associated Collegiate Press
Dr. S. Winston Cram believes that students
should take his name in vain, for he urges all in his
classes not to cram for his final examinations. And
to add to the effectiveness of his no-cramming edict
at Emporia (Kans.) State Teachers College, Prof.
Cram says his students may use "ponies" when they
write their answers to his quiz problems.
Says the professor: "This plan serves as an im-
petus to the student to put in a worthwhile review
program. He won't have to clutter up his mind with
numerous equations which he can't remember. It
makes for more constructive review instead of cram-
ming."
So we hereby initiate a movement to create more
Crams and less cramming in all collegeland!
* * *
College librarians have their troubles, too-and
if you don't believe it, listen to this: A Glenville
(W. Va.) State Teachers College librarian recently
received a request for a book called "Fet-ty Ways to
Amuse a Dog." The person wanted "Forty Days of
Musa Dagh."
• • •
War and final examinations seem to hold no
fear for psychology students of Georgia Southwest-
ern College. In compiling a "fear list" recently, they
listed the following as the things they feared most:
Snakes, drunks, water, wild animals, mad dogs,
fire, stormy weather, reckless driving, and high alti-
tudes.
* ~: ~:
Engineering students are famous for their math-
ematical approach to all phases of life-and Univer-
sity of Minnesota engineers are no exception. They
have started a move to publish a list of all jokes used
by their professors, a list that will classify and num-
bel' all wise-cracks and favorite stories of the peda-
gogues. Chief reason for the project is that it will be
a time-saver for all concerned, for in the future pro-
fessors will merely give the number of their joke
when they feel the moment has arrived to spice their
lectures with a touch of levity.
Prof. Seba Eldridge, University of Kansas so-
ciologist, gets the plush gonfalon in the race to deter-
mine the most absent-minded professor.
A few nights ago he left his horne, "just to mail
a letter." When he failed to return, his fearful wife
asked the police to search for him, for she feared
something dire had happened.
At 9 p.m., however, Prof. Eldridge calmly
walked into his home, entirely unaware of the search.
He had merely neglected to mention he was going
out also to attend a dinner meeting of one of his
classes!
lliinois Wesleyan University's football manager
believes in taking no chalices-so he recently wired
President Roosevelt: "I and hundreds of other foot-
ball managers over the country would like to know
the exact date for Thanksgiving in 1940." A presi-
dential secretary wired back: "The date will be No-
vember 2 J, 1940."
* ~: *
Now that that problem is definitelv settled,
.Midland College girls have a real reason for srniling
in their contest to select the college's Smile Girl. In
the novel competition, students will vote for the girls
who have smiles which bring greatest happiness to
others while indicating maximum happiness to the
owners.
CALENDAR.
For Week Starting, March 6, 1940
Wednesday, March 6
Chemi:..tr), Movie
Baskelball Game
Thursday, March 7
Ornithology Club Bill Hall 106 7 :30
Swimming 1'vleet C. G. Academy 7 :30
Saturday, March 9
i\[id~winter Play, "Stage Door" .....
. . .. Auditorium 8 :30
........ Bill 106 5:00
........... Gym 7:00
Sunday, March 10
Vespers . . Chapel TOO
Monday, March ]1
Dr. Lionello Venturi Bill 106 7 :30
Philosophy Group .. Commuters' Room 7 :30
Tuesday, March 12
John Alexander Convocation .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Auditorium 4:00
Vocational Talk " Fanning 206 4:00
Spanish Movie Auditorium 7: J 5
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Join A Crowd I
In Summerand
Go Hosteling
Efrem Zimbalist
Verses Of America
Concern Education
We have all known "America"
ever since we were in elementary
school, but only recently have the
stanzas dealing with education
been brought to light. Although
these stanzas were written in 1832
by the Reverend Samuel Francis
Smith, the author of the other four
stanzas, they were not published
until two years ago.
Grover Sims, song leader of a
Quincy, Illinois school, asserts that
rhe other four well-known stanzas
have been a source of inspiration
for a free and liberty loving people
for more than a century and he
wants to arouse interest in the fifth
and sixth stanzas because of the
':lubject they treat---education.
These last two stanzas are as
follows:
"Our glorious land today
'Neath education's sway
Soars upward still.
Its halls of learning fair,
\¥hose liberties all may share
Behold them everywhere
On vale and hill!
Thy safeguard, liberty,
The school shall ever be,
Our Nation's pride!
No tyrant hand shall smile
While with encircling might
All there are taught the right
With truth ,allied.".
'1'0 appear here on March 14 in the Palmer Auditorium
at. 8:30.
Alumnae Notes
The Alumnae are, indeed, a
very active group of whom we are
all duly proud. Although it would
be almost an impossibility to keep
apace with all of the marriages and
births which are constantly occur-
ring, we can take note of some oth-
er interesting facts concerning the
former C.C. students.
Clarissa Ragsdale '20 and her
husband arc 'adventuring in home-
steading on twO acres in northern
New Jersey. 'They arc trying to
work out a plan by which they will
be self-supporting. They have 20
hives of bees and usc honey the
year round instead of sugar.
Hattie Rosoff's son (she was a
member of the class of '21) Chest-
er, is II freshman at Dartmouth.
Flash! Bibbo Riley '29 broke
out in print. You might refer back
to your January 8 issue of Life in
which "Life goes to a HOllseparty
at Bowdoin." The person on p. 6,
with the very good rear view is OUl"
own Bibbo.
A nOte from Erin~Iorris '29
sa}'s that she has had twO books ac-
cepted for publication and some 22
song lyrics.
Lorna l\lcGuirc 'j [ is now ad-
vi:::.erof freshmen at Barnard Col-
lege, where she also teaches Eng-
lish.
Libb}' Hamlin '37 returner! last
November from an exciting rrin
around the world on a British
freighter. Previous to her trip. Lib-
by had studied costume designing
for twO years in Los Angeles.
Bobbie Lawrence '38 is "hiber-
nating in the wilds of ;\few Jer-
sey," learning to write. She is be-
ginning on a novel.
Judy Waterhouse '3R has a posi-
tion at Macy's in the Personnel
Department.
Middy vVeitlich '39 married
Charres F. Gieg on June 30 and is
living in Sewickley, Pa.
Irene 'f'raggis '39 is raking a
twenty-month course in medical
technology at Temple University
Medical School.
Wontinu6d to Page Seven)
"Religion Is A Form Of
Poetry," Says D,·, Park,
Vesper Speaker
Poetry is an expression of the es-
sence of living, according to J. Ed-
gar Park, President of Wheaton
College, who spoke at Vespers Sun-
day, March 3, in Harkness Chap-
el. "Poetry," Dr. Park said, "is
the attempt to stop a moment as it
passes, and to save it up." That is
why great poetry is made of ordin-
ary moments, not important mo-
ments. Wadsworth's vision of "a
host of golden daffodils," or Frost's
picture of a farmer stopping his lit-
tle horse "to watch the woods fill
up with snow" catch the essence of
a moment, but as Dr. Park point-
ed out, they do nOt live until the
author shares them with others.
Happiness, to be realized, also re-
quires more than one persall. It
consists of receiving and giving.
Rcligioll is a form of poetry, Dr.
Park continued. and it, too, con-
sists of receiving and giving. It,
like poetry, holds the secret of
peace. It expresses an attitude un-
like rhe usual one of the present
restless age, one of "rushing
through life to a tasty headstone we
hope to have erected for us," as Dr.
Park expressed it. It is an attitude
which cannot be debunked by the
rt'alist. And it produces a solution
[0 the question of miracles.
"A miracle is a good derd in a
llark place," Dr. Park said. Hit is
a superstition when you expect it,
but a miracle when vou perform it
for someone else." You never en-
joy life until you have performed a
miracle, continued Dr. Park. lfHe
went about doing good," contains
all the majesty of Christianit)'.
Our littlenesses arc dissolved when
we pause before Christ. He em-
bodies the essence of living. "You
cannot give what ~IOU have not got;
rOll cannot keep what you cannot
share;" he concluded, "your job is
to go out and perform miracles."
Sui Ross State Teachers College
(Alpine, Tex.) has dropped inter-
collegiate football from its sports
program.------
Ted Strain, IVlichigan State Col·
lege basketball player, has been
nicknamed uNervous."
C. C. Girls
Dance Is ee
Discover
o Sissie
Country
Stuff"
Su-enuous ighl Spent
\: hiding And Twirf ing;
Good Tillie Had B)' All
II) I)oroth)' Itl'f't! ." I
On Fcbrunrv 28, .\Ir. Kaplan,
whom you kuow as an enthusiastic
Cnuurry-Dancer, escorted _\liss
\Vuod and several girls to a real
country dance two miles down the
road to New Haven-s-above the
O:>wtgatchir Fire House. As
Country Etiquette solemnly states
that "as long as a stranger is decent
in his behavior, no gal need refuse
him :I dance," the girls could dance
with anyone. A discreet sign on
the Fire-House wall further insur-
cd the good behavior of all by its
subtle "The Committee Reserves
All Rights."
A fiddle, a banjo, it piano, and a
clarinet made up the orchestra,
which alternated Square Dances
with ordinarv ballroom dances. A
man, known 'as "Professor," called
the dances. The "Professor" is a
professional caller, working about
th rce ti rnes a week.
The Oswegatchie Thursday-
Night dances, and most of. the
countrv dances around New Lon-
don, arc alike in that girls and
boys arrive-and sit between
dances-separately. After a Quad-
rille, the boy escorts his partner to
and then leaves her at her chair.
Everyone has a new partner for ev-
ery dance. Since the Quadrille, or
Square dance, is so strenuous, con-
versation is unnecessary. You have
to listen pretty carefully to the
caller to keep up with the dance.
Whirling constitutes the major
part of every figure. 110st of the
boys have perfected the art of
Birds Vote For C. C. As
Favorite Resting Place
Spring And Fall
By Sally Kelly '43
During the autumn of '39 a
great fluttering and excitement
prevailed all the campus at Coollec-
ticu t College. The exod liS to New
Haven and all points west started
abollt the time that Freshmen
lcaTlied Bill was a hall and not a
date. For marl\' week-ends there
were hustlings' and stumblings,
strange songs heard anI}' in the
fall, meals that had to be gobbled
in order to be on time, new faces
that appeared and disappeared
overnight. A static population did
not exist.
This activity was not limited,
however, to college life. Far above
campus, Hocks of bi rds were con-
templating a stop-over at Connecti-
cut. How Clre conditions? \-Vho's
there? Fine food and plenty of it?
These questions entered into the
birds' choice of "college" for the
week-end as well as into the stu-
dents'.
The neighborhooJ was ~atisfac-
tory, as the number and variety of
birds that vistied pro\'cd. An ex-
amination of the register disclos-
ed that they had summered in the
north and were on their way to
South America, Central America,
southern United States, where
their winter resorts were. Some of
them found the climate so to their
liking that they settled here for the
winter months. Our own summer
residents, on the other hand, sub-
mitted to the urge for tra\'el and
change, leaving campus with one or
another Aock of visitors. Their de-
cision to migrate was not rash nor
sudden; for weeks the robins had
been gathering in small flocks to
test their strength and their flying
ability.
Our visitors did not come and go
unnoticed. From early morning un-
(Continued to Pare Five)
whirling to the point of crouching
down for momentum. .\lore than
one College girl Iosr her breath be-
fore the first Quadrille was over.
As someone said, "Country dancing
is no sissie stuff, and \'OU reach
your boiling point early in the eve-
ning!"
\Ve found the above and other
rules of Countr)·-Dancing Eri-
querrc in an old Prompter's call-
book:
To Ihe Lot/irs: "If you know
the dance and swing in a lust}, fa-
shion, you need have no fear of be-
ing a wallflower."
Fashion nore : "If you are a lady,
(or even a woman), a cotton or
silk circular skirt is rhe thing."
To lite Grntlemen, "He should
raise his hat when asking a lady's
pardon for inadvertence, whether
she knows him or not.". ." An
introduction must be understood by
the gentleman to be for that eve-
ning only. after which the ac-
quaintanceship ceases, unless the
lady chose to recognize it at any
future time or place." .. , "During
a Quadrille, a gentleman 'should
bow, bending the bod}' forward,
but avoid bowing 100 low."
To f11/: "Never stare at anyone
is a rule with no exceptions!"
The same people from New
London and miles around go rc
Oswegatchie on 'Thursday nights,
and to Mystic or Quaker Hill on
Saturday nights. The dances last
from September to ] une; then. dur-
ing the summer they become calm-
er, with games and singing. Quad-
rilles and other Square dances are
the favorite figures--"Darling
Nellie Gray," "Captain Jinks,"
"Hinky Dinky Parlez Voo,"
(which originated and was first
danced in New London), and
uThe Basket Quadrille," (the
most strenuous of the figures.)
"Cross eight hands, gents bow,
the ladies know how, and around
"you go ...
At this point in the "Basket
Quadrille," twO pairs of partners
get into a sort of huddle, and, with
the two girls hanging on for dear
life, the two boys manage to whirl
them off thei I' feet!
Ever since Connecticut College
was just a site on a hilltop, Coun-
try Dancing has gone on in and
around New London. Lately,
though, the movies, with their vari-
ous enticements of Beano and
Screen 0, have threatenrd to sup-
plant dancing in the hearts of
country folk. IVIay we hope with a
fervent wish, that dancing, as it's
done here, won't disappear for
good. _
I
c. C. O. C. SPOllSOl'S M".
N..lson Wh" Speaks 0"
Var-ious Youth Hostels
Before you know it summer will
be here-and what are you plan-
ning to do with those three glorious
months? Mr. \Villiam \'e1s011
suggests that you join [he crowd
and go hosreling ! Under the aus-
pices of C.C.O.C., M r. ~el,oll,
who is New England Regional Di-
rector of Hosteling, spoke last
Thursdav afternoon all the various
Canadian, Mexican, and Unin-d
States hostels. In connection with
his talk, he showed colored films
taken on recent trips.
"It's strange," said Bill Ncl!'on.
"when hosteling was imported
from Europe to Northfield. IVIa~s.,
in 1934, everyone scoffed and said
American youth was too soft to
sleep on makeshift hay banks. But
youth has differed with them and
given them an answer with mort
than 34,000 "overnights" during
the past year. In the five years of
its growth the number of hostels ill
United States has increased from
35 to 209.
The system of hosteling in
America is quite simple. All }'OU
need is a dollar, an AYH pass, a
handbook, and a sleeping sack. You
may make up your own party or
join a sponsored trip-then you're
off! By bike or by foot you may
foIl aw the back roads 0r the f00 t ,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
paths, stopping at the designated ~
hostels overnight where friendly
farm folk act as AYH "housepar-
clltS" for the group of girls and
boys that come to their door. An
evening of square dancing or sing-
ing by the fireplace, and you're
ready for an improvised bed. A
good night's sleep and the party is
off early the next day. Including
thirty cents for overnight lodging,
the cost of traveling never runs
more than a dollar a dav.
Mr. Nelson explained that these
typical hostel illoops" are found not
only thrOtlghollt United States but
in Canada and lVlexico. Perhaps
the Rolling Youth Hostel out
West is the most thrilling trip.
(Continued to Page Seven I
Delegates To AHeml
Religious Conference
Of all the conferences that arc
sponsored by the Religious Council
during the school year, the North-
field Conference is undoubtedly
the most popular one and the one
that creates most outside interest.
This year the following delegates
have been chosen to represent Con-
necticut: Barbara Beach' ..p. Hel-
ene Bosworth '40, ~Iargaret La-
fore' 41 l Mary Anna Lemon' 42,
Margaret ~Iack '.p, Virginia
Newberry '.+1, June Per!'}' ' ..p,
Mary Lou Sharpless ''+1, Betty
Vilas' +0, and . largo \Vhittaker
'40.
vVith "The Christian Idea of
Life: Its Requirements for Indivi-
duals and for Society" as the
theme, this year's Northfield Con-
ferencc will begin ~larch 8th and
last through Sunday, l\Iarch -oth.
Such well known people as Dr. T.
Z. Koo 01 China and !VIr. Jerry
Voorhis, the youngest Congress-
man, are among the leaders of the
Conference,
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What Interests You.Most In
This Collegiate World?
Ed. Note--Thls Interview was granted
by Miss Harriet cretgtnon. asstatam
professor of Bolan}
Miss Creighton is a very disarm-
iog person ... she has a capacity
for seeing through fine phrases, and
coming straight to the point ... her
method is largely that of 'rrductu m
ad absurdum~-and as a master of
the understatement, she makes )'OU
see and share the sense of the 'ab-
surdum.' ] remember once in Bot-
any class, someone. anxious to at-
tach the human value of a definite
standard to the vegetable world,
queried which plants used the best
methods of dispersion, to which
Miss Creighton remarked gently
that, much as she appreciated such
confidence and trust. it might be
somewhat presumptuous for her to
decide.
Very disarming qualities. , . but
somewhat disconcerting to aile who
has to get an interview.
I found Miss Creighton In the
midst of much local color putting
the finishing touches on a large
sign for the Flower Show. At the
moment she was painting a slightly
elongated cactus (''It's a Saguaro/'
she explained to the uninitiated
skeptic). "When can T see yOlI for
an interview?" I asked her.
III can't think of a better time
than the present," she said, and
thus easily was the artificial atmos*
phere of a formal interview dis-
pelled, But I still had my qlle:>:·
tions.
"What interesrs Vall most ill rhe
collegiate world?" plunged I.
"Well," she said~ stepping back,
and squinting at her Saguaro,
Ithat's a hard question to answer.
I'm not sure I know. How would
you answer it?" and thus easily
Thar Frederick H. [ykes, COIl-
were questions and an ...wers re-clv- neciicur College's first President,
ed to a mutual discussion. was a man far ahead of his rime in
"In the first place," she went on, beliefs about women's education?
"it's impossible ro isolate 'rhi~ ':01- Before he became our college pres-
legiare world' from the re ...r of the idenr, he had gained a wide repu-
world; there's a danger of thinking rarion for his scholarship and edu-
of 'our little world' a~ a II right. carional organizarion. From 1903
and the rest of the world as all to 19
'
0, he was a professor of Eng-
wrong. lish literature and director of ex-
"But there is one thing which is tension reaching at Columbia, 1-'1('
more or less peculiar ro us ns mem- was an early advocate of woman
bers of the College which interests suffrage, and said abour it "Give
me very much, and which one the woman the vcrc, and you arm
comes more and more to appreciate, a soldier in the welfare for human-
and that is the facr rhar there IS it}'." For C. C. he sought ro es-
possible a freedom of opinions and rablish a combination of cultural
interchange of ideas, without any- and technical courses, for, he said,
one getting his feelings hurt, or I"You would not have a girl who i:-
without anyone being made to feel, going to specialize in music or art
that he has committed a breach of Idrop her work along these lines for
friendship." four years, would you?" He be-
Miss Creighton agreed tlrar thf lieved '{The curriculum t:nusr be
Student-Faculty For~lIl was an il1l~Iplanlle~ for the many ralllng<; and
portant aspect of thIS freedom of profeSSions that women are plan-
expression. Another valLIe of the ning to ellter."
Porum, we agreed, was that it That at rhe formal openill~ of
helped to clarify individual prob· Connecricllt College, the invited
lems, and ro give more information guesB, including the then Gov-
an various questions. "Acring ernor of Connecticut (or his rep-
without sufficient information may resc-ntative), several college presi-
lead to serious difficulties," she re- dems, the college trusrees, and
marked, prominent business men of New
I asked her then it she thought London, arrived at Thames Hall
Botany, or any of the sciences, fur- for the formal luncheon simultan-
lIished as much material for and in· eously with a group of men carry-
spired as much discllssion and in· ing a bath tub? Collision was
terchange of ideas 'IS certain other avoided when Miss Proctor, th,e
subjects did, stich as history or quick·thinking Director of Resl'
English. She had her defense ready dence, sent the rub around to the
before I had finished. side door, and the gucsts entered
"Botilny, and probably every sci- solemnly illto the new building,
tncc, does everything that history Thames at that time housed some
or English do, and perhaps 1110re- of rhe fac~tlty on the. second .Aoor,
for certain individuals, at any rate. and the third Aoor, sttll unfinIshed,
I f a perSall can't get a sense of the \ was being prepared as living quar-
(Continued to Page Sixl I tel's for the help, The bath tub
was all its way to the unfinished
third Aoor.
That Connecticut College has
awarded only fourteen honorary
degrees since its founding? The
first was awarded at the opening of
the college, when an L. L. D. degref'
was conferred on 1\11'. Morton F.
tures held at the Vocational High Plant, At the 1925 commence.
School down town. Gne account ment, ending the tenth year of the
of these reads: "Saturday, the Ser- college's Cilreer, Mr. ''''eld and
vice League showed the moving Mr. Bauer, music teachers, and
picture 'Tom Sawyer.' After IVliss Shearer were awarded hon·
watching the antics of Jack Pick- orary M. A. degrees. M r. Seldon
ford as Tom, we feel that he and lVliss Ernst were awarded hon-
might well have been the original orary M. A.'s the following; these
inspiration of Mark Twain ior the last two awards were deferred be·
famous boy character. In spite of cause the recipirnts had been
the storm, more than twO hundred abroad. Tn 1935, on C. C.'s twen-
children attended, and showed tieth anlllversary, degrees were
their approval by shrieks of joy as awarded to the earliest trustees of
Tom Sawyer came through his ad- the college, who were Francis
ventures unscathed and smiling. Scudder Williams, Elizabeth Car-
The scene where Tom's friends amossi Wright, lVlary Clark IVlit·
white-washed his fence for him and chell, Nfary Partridge, Colin S.
gave him their most cherished pos- Buell, Louise Howe, Frank Val-
sessions for the privilege of doing entine Chappell, and \Villiam H.
so, was unforgettable." Reeves,
• • • That 11rs. Robinson, donor of
J found a renew of Con\'oca- our Robinson Fund, and wife of
tion that pleased me, especiall}1 one Dr. Rienzi Robinson of \Vindham
phrase. It was in a lecture by Pro* County, was an old friend of ~Ir.
fessor Charles Zlieblin, amhor of Fanning? h1rs, Robinson used to
"American hfullicipal Progress." tell the story that ~1r.Fanning <11-
who spoke UpOIl '{Railroads for Iways sent her a birthday present,
Speculation or Use?" He began and that one }'ear when he asked
with a few hUlllorous remarks IIp-1 her what her present from him
on the "palatial" station of :\lew Ishould be, she answered lIa build-
London at which he arri\'ed that I ing for Connrcticut College." Mr.
morning. There's nothing like a Fanning did as she asked, and
sense of humor. wrote into his will the prO\·jsion of
He said that "both public and money for Fannin~ HalJ.
private business 111 the United That it cost $60,000 to build
States are inefficient, but the for- Plant House before the ,",Vorld
mer is by far the better of the two." War I, and nearly twice as much
He was particularly vehement on to build dormitories after the war?
the question of government opera* The amazing increase in building
tion of railroads during the war. costs made it much more difficult
Although government was slow iq for C. C. to erect new buildings.
i~s work,. and tra.vellers w~re se* That Dean Nye's first room
f10usly Incolwel1lenced, It. ~vas here was one grand surprise!
t~rough the ~overnment mobtllza· When Miss Nyc arrived 111 New
tlon of our :atlroads that \\:e pl~y* London JUSt before the first ses-
ed such an Important part 1I1 wln- sian of the college commenced
ning the war. (Conttnued to Pft,lre Seven;
Twenty Years Ago This Week
From the Connecticut College News of 1920
•
It was just after the World
War, and peace treaties were be-
ng made, vehement arguments for
and against the United States en-
tering the League of Nations play*
ed an important part in the nation-
al elections, as did suffrage and
prohibition. No wonder that the
Connecticut CoLlege News featur*
ed a current events column in
1918*1920. Two interesting items
are quoted directly from an issue
of the News in 1920.
"It is interesting to note that
President Wilson has urged that
the Oklahoma legislature ratify
the federal suffrage amendment.
The leaders of the suffrage are
anxious to procure the ratification
that the women may vote at the
next Presidential election. Oregon,
which ratified the amendment in
January, makes the twenty*fifth
state to accept it. Delaware and
West Virginia are regarded as fav*
arable to the ratification. Although
acceptance of the amendmcnt seems
assured without Connecticut's ac*
ceptance, the women of this state
are eager to see Connecticut sign
he amendment."
• •
"A rebellion against prohibition
broke out in lron County, Michi-
gan. On February Ig, a prohibi-
ion agent and several state COI1-
stables were held up and the wint:
which they had confiscated was
taken from them. This is the first
open flaunting of the dry law to be
eported." • • •
f\.rlovies sponsored by C. C. are
not as new an idea as you might
think. Back III 1920, Service
League was responsible for a series
of Saturday afternoon moving pic-
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Caught on Campus
Those of }'OU who date Y ~l~ n~cn
have probably learned that It IS I1n-
possible to telephone them unless
the call pertains ro a rragedy of the
superlative order. A certain Jane
Addams Junior, however, has bee!l
employing a technique to evade ~h,s
rule. When occasion warrants Im-
mediate corntuunicaticn with one of
Eli's boys, a strange coinci~ence in-
volves his aunt III an accident on
the New London road. A census
indicates that III the past three
years over a dozen atln~s have been
involved in similar accidents.
• • •
after she had voted, that she realiz-
ed her instructor had omitted any
mention of how to get out. What
to do! Miss Dilly confessed "ma-
chinery is not my long suit," so she
had to tug on the curtains until her
pleas for help were answered; es-
cape ensued. • •
1\.1. H. is a practical joker from
way back. Recently she devise.d the
ingenious scheme of suspending a
warer filled waste basket from the
transom of a friend's door. It hung
so precariollsly that the slightest
movement of the door would upset
its equilibrium. While waiting for
her doomed friend to return from
the library, :\'f. H. and cohorts set+
tied down to all evening of bridge.
T'he neighbor's buzzer rang! ~1.
H. completely intent on answering
it, burst into her friend's 1'00111.
'The culprit finally comforted her-
self with the thought that if clean-
liness is next to godliness, then she
is a near divinity.• • •
At last we have found out Nliss
Dilley's vulnerable point. During
a class discussion about voting, she
related her first expenence with
our "civilized" voting machine. A
gentleman took her into the booth
and explained the curtain closing,
button pressing, lever pulling sys-
tcm ill great detail. It was only
•
One Miss S, has in her check
book a void $5.00 stub. The func-
tional half of this stub has had a
short but checkered career. Miss
S. who shall be nameless, went to
see a professor who shall also be
nameless, to get permission to take
a make-up. Convivially he assent-
ed, but for the nominal fee of
$5.00. Mass hysteria rocked the
foundations of this our college
when the student body learned of
this fine. It wasn't until the luck-
less student started to make out the
check that she realized she did not
know whose favor to issue it. An
inquiry in class to this effect pro-
voked gales of laughter from the
professor. Gasping for breath, he
sheepishly confessed it was all in
the spirit of fun.• • •
We hate to admit it, but there is
a dear little.C.C. Senior who actu-
ally doesn't know who the first
president of these United States
was. When asked whether she
thought it was Washington or Lin-
coln, shc chose the latter.
• • •
vVhiJe discussing pCllmanshir
with I\.!lrs. Wells, somc time ago,
she admitted that she had always
been forced to read Dr. Wells' let-
ters by intuition,
Pl'ess Board Is
Publicity Agent
FOl' College
By ftfurlel Prlnl~e '42
Press Roard member:>: are the
nearc:>:t things we have to actual
cosmopolitan newspaper reporters
on campus. They perform the v~tl-
uable service of giving publicity to
the college by writing up campus
activities for' public newspapers.
Thrse student writers are advised
and assisted by lVII'S. Floyd, college
publicity director.
Press Board was starred in 1922
by Misses Evelyn Gray and Alice
Ramsay. There were 12 members
the first year, The}' had no regu-
lar advisor, but Mr. Loomis, a
Springfield newsman, visited Press
Board once a month and helped
them. They had full responsibility
and worked c1osel}' with the presi-
dent.
Press Board members are given
rheir regular news assignments,
which consist 01 scheduled events,
every Friday by the city editor
during the meeting. New ideas and
suggestions are discussed at the
meeting. \Vhen the student hilS
covered her assignment, she' puts it
on the spindle in the office so that
the various correspondents mav
send it out' to their papers .. Th~
comparatively dull task of sending
out HPersonals" (or home town
items) is done by Freshmen mem-
bers who serve "an apprrnticeship
of one ~'ear before receiving a pa-
per.
However, Press Board members
find it more exciting to write fea-
ture stories on a new and unusual
angle of everyday campus life, 011
changes in the trends of student
thought, and on new developments
ill the activities of the various col-
lege clubs. One correspondent
wrote a widely-used story all the
change In -dormitory decorations
from the Hrah-rah" era to the pres-
ent day when the students are Pllt~
ting copies of fine paintings on their
wall and generally furnishing their
rooms more tastefully, A Rotany
lllaJor and her work with land-
scape gardening, Photography as a
Connecticut College Hobby, and
the work of the International Re-
lations Club have been othl;::+ sub-
jects of feature stories.
Press Board has its social activi-
ties too. Every Fall a tea is given
to welcome new members and give
them an opportunity to be-come ac-
quainted with the older members.
In the Spring there IS a Press
Board banquet which President
R1unt and Miss Ramsav attend.
Here the senior members receIve
pins and the Editor-eject announces
her plans for Press Board during
the next vear.
This y'ear there have be-en two
new features added to rhr club's
policy. Press Board has encourag-
ed girls who are interested ill Pho-
tography to take pictures to illus-
trate articles which the correspond-
erlt is writing, Having her picture
published III a newspaper spurs a
girl on to new interest in hf'r hob-
by as well <IS aiding Press Board.
Allother policy of the club IS to,
have its memb'ers visit a newspaper
while it is going to press so that
they Illay learn more details of the
newspaper business.
Huxley AUlhor Of
Satirical Novel
(Continued from Pa.ye Two)
this moralizing about thinking, the
tale of After ll.frllly fI Sllmmfr Dies
fhf SWfl1l is good by itself. It is one
book you'll read without a breath-
ing space becausc vou can't help
yourself. .
Pres. Mildred H. McAfee of
Wellesley College this spring will
be the first woman ever to give a
baccalaureate address at Purdue
Univers·ity.
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New London's
Back To
History
Revolutionary
The Cily And Vicinily
Has Romantic Past
Thal Is Liule Known
Goes
Days
Notice
1'UIRD MA.JOR TALK
Fine Arts
Music
Relig-lon
i\fr. Logun
Dr. Erb
Laubensteining it is It crowd- of perhaps ten
thousand spectators. \Vhere all
these morbidly curious people have
By Pat KinK' '42 come from is hard to sa)'. For re-
Behind all things which have member, there arc no railroads, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
grown old and ugly there is bound very few bridges, and the entire -
to be a fascinating story. History population of New London is not
itself, the most fascinating of all more than 3,000. But. never-
stories, grows out of and thrives rheless, they have come, crowding
upon the dusty records and ruins of from miles around to witness this
past generations. repulsive exhibition. The central
New London may offer very lit. figure in this tragic enactment is a
tle of scenic beauty or picturesque- woman, Sarah Bramble. Tried and
ness to the casual observer, but for convicted as a murderess, she is
one who looks at the clapboard, about to pay the penal tv which the
gabled, old houses and cobblestone law has decreed. The crime of the
streets with eager curiosity, giving unhappy woman was the murder
free rein to his imagination, there of her infant illegitimate child, on
is a wealth of interesting possibili- the day of its birth. Faced with un-
ties. Even the territory right bearable disgrace, made the object
around our college has its share of of ridicule and contempt, Sarah
interesting associations. Did you Bramble has learned that to revolt
know, for instance, that Williams against the unwritten codes of Pur-
Street was once a part of the stage- itan convention is in itself a dam-
coach road running between Bos- aging crime. It was through fear
tan and New York? Or that this of disgrace that she killed her child
very hill on which the college and today there is 110 one who
stands was the site where Arnold feels pity or compassion for her.
and his men, during the Revolu- She deserves to die. The minister
tionary War, watched with a sin is- has been speaking for almost two
ter satisfaction as the flames of the hours to the condemned woman,
fire they had started spread over and though she steadily refuses to
and almost completely demolished hear more, he goes on and on ...
New London? endlessly. Then, finally, with a
W b bl II f "I' last "may God have mercy on youre are pro a y a arm tar I" I hI I .'J I I h'I' ISou, tnc poor, etptess creature tswrrn tne narrow ane w lCl Juts I I ff di A I f I I
off from the road to Norwich ap- C( a to re. n~1 rom t lilt (a~;
. I I d d J I forward the namc Gallows L,lnc
prOXimate y twO lun re yar< s has clung to this Sllot.
Ilorth of thc entrance to Bolles-
wood. But I wondcr how many In a lonely and descrtcd fidd,
people know why it is called IIGal_ on the bank of the TlliImes River,
lows Lane." As the Ilamc suggests, directly in line with the northern
this story is not a pleasant one. boundary of the college property, is
Suppose we go back in fancy to the anothcr interesting spot. Probably
dark, dreary day of November 21, few have ever seen it. Entering
[753. The weather is raw and cold through a gap in a low stone wall,
and a persistent drizzle has prevail- I found myself in an old graveyard.
ed all day. Thick clouds of mist The wind rustling through the
have been blown inland by a vio- brown oak leaves filled the desert-
Icnt, fretful wind and as we make ed place with a feeling of utter
our way along a rugged, wild, and loneliness. Nearby a tiny stream of
dreary road, shapes and figures are water splashed and gurgled over
blurred and indistinct. At the spot the rocks to the river. The nllme of
where 'the lane bends at right this place is the Rogerenc Grave-
angles. a fearful machine has been yard.
erected, 1t is a gallows. "?urround- It was sometimc in the middle of
the 1700's that the unity of reli-
gious worship in New London was
interrupted by James Rogcrs and
his SOilS. Associated with thc scv-
enth-day Baptists of Rhode Island.
the Rogerenes insi::.ted upon obscrv-
ing Saturday as the day of devo-
tion. 'T'he conventional New Eng-
landers of this town were shocked
and annoyed by the non-conformist
rendencies of a ncw religious sect.
'fhe Rogercnes, headed by James
Rogers, all aggres~ive and militant
man, regarded a stecple, a pulpit, a
cushion, a church, and a salaried
mini~teJ' in a black suit of clothes,
as utter abomination. They con-
sidered simplicity and humility as
prime virtues, advocated that pray-
ers should be mental and not vocal,
and used no means for recovery of
Dr.
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the sick except care, kindness and
attention. All resort to drugs,
medicines, and physicians was sin-
ful. James Rogers and his sons
made no attempt to escape the
fines, degradation, and imprison-
ment to which they were subjected.
Rather, they seemed never better
pleased than when by shaking the
pillars, they had brought clown the
edifice upon their own heads.
The old burial ground was first
purchased and used in 1751 by the
Rogerencs. Today it looks quite
pathetic in its desclancu. The rail-
road tracks which were laid veal's
after the first Rogercne had 'becn
interred have cut the plot in two
and the river has crept up and
washed away the oldest graves.
Though there were approximately
eighty interments made, all that re-
mains today is a scattered group of
head stones and two or three in-
scribed stones. Because the Roger-
enes did not approve of monuments
to the memory of the dead, the only
tracery on most of the stones is the
lichen's mossy green.
Do You Know?
The ColI"ge Inn
invites you to
II. ALTMAN'S EXJnBIT
1'hursday and Frida,y
March 7th a.nd 8th
I. Who was known as llStone-
wall Jackson"?
2. Of whom was it said, <tWas
this the face that launched a thous-
and ships"?
3. Who was the "Swedish
Nightingale" ?
4. Who was known as the
lIGreat Lover?"
5. Who was the uJVlatch
King" ?
6. Who is often referred to as
the IImelancholy Dane"?
7. Who was <tthe grandfather of
the English Novel"?
8. Who is the Il Little Flower"?
9. Who was "the greatest Ro·
man of them all"?
10. What was the Twced Ring?
(AllIi\lleril Oli )'111(6 Slxl
Birds Vote For C. C. As
"'avorite Resting l>lace
<Continued .from Page Three)
til sunset the ornithologists (who
have no respect for privacy) were
watching them, peering throllgh
their glasscs to discover what style
of drcss the fox sparrows wore, or
what bug the myrtle w'lrblers
found the tastiest .. Surely cveryOlle
heard the killdeer calling ro bne
another while skerrering along
.\lohcgan avenue.
The visit which the horned
larks paid us in October was all
event both in their lives and ill
those who saw them. The larks
were even given first pl<lce all the
register, which is re;all\' the census
thc ornithologists take ~\'Cry }'car to
dt'termine how many birds stopped
over all their journey south and
Ito\\' man" of thrill staved.
~o\\' the birds all c~mpus com-
prise a sratic population. Crumbs,
birdseed, and suet, set Ollt, will
make their visit especially pleasant.
And if, at their spring migratioll
rhey feel that the enthusiasm with
which they were greeted ill the fall
and cheered off on their way was
sincere. perhaps they'll cOllle back
another year.
Flowers
From
FISHER'S
104
Slate
Phone
5800
NEW LONDON
New Spring
Skirts and Sweaters
•
N. J. GORRA & BROS. TclCI)honc 2·3176The Roberla Shoppe
J. H. Almettl, Gen. MRr. una Buyer
Coats, Suits and Dresses
Full J..ine of Sport.swear
:lnd AC(,f'!uiorlf';!'I
24-26 l\lain St., New London
239 Stale St"ecl
Conglomeration Of
Articles Paraded
During Fire n-m
Fire drills prove, invariably, to
have their amusing aspects. But
even more amusing are the articles
which girls take to comply with
Fire Drill Rule No. 4-HTake
with )'OU a valuable object." Econ-
omics source themes, an alarm
clock, a cherished bottle of Shali-
mar, a bottle opener, and a pair of
badly mangled saddle shoes have
all been, at one time or another,
part of the fire drill procession. On
wings of a sudden inspiration we
bomb-shelled into several rooms to
find our precisely what people
would take to a fire.
"What would you rake if you
were caught in a fire i" Marylou
turned her head around-astonish-
ed-and said,
IIWhy, my best clothes, of
course!" (Grimly, we of the ill-fit-
ting clothes sigh for Marylou's
ability to look well-dressed in
slacks sagging at the knees-and
retreat).
Across the hall we bumped into
a more considerate victim: Helen
would take the curlers for her hair.
Encouraged, we stumbled (why
does \lVillie keep that door stop in
the center of the room?) into Wil-
lie's room. Willie's charm bracelet
would be the first thing she would
dash for; Cathie's "my jewclry-
such as it is I" proved to be the
most sensible answer j and Harri-
et's letters caused a great roar of
laughter.
For relaxation we ambled into
Jean's room to ask the same ques-
tion. She would snatch her dia-
mond watch from its hiding place,
and Bobbie would take her lucky
elephant; (selfish thought-she
hoped it would get her safely to
the bottorn floor!). These two au-
tomatically drop under the head-
ing, "sensible." Somewhat discour-
aged by their sublime show of com-
mon sense (how many of us could
ever do it?), we w<lndered into
Peg's room ,lnd, due for a break, it
came.
'Td let up and light up a cam-
el." There was a girl with imag-
illation. There was a cool. calm
miSS.
The ju tiliably vain, the senti-
mentaf t, the one who believed im-
plicitly ill the law of self-preserve-
rion, the imaginative, and. finally,
the practical! For Ginny announc-
ed that she would take her pocket
book. At this stage practically no
answer would be surprising-but it
was. Happy confided that as long
as there was one ounce of liquid in
her coke bottle, she would take
that, and Mag said she would grab
up her social security number-an-
other practical female!
"johnie" displayed a dilapidated
bottle of Vick's nose drops, added
a fur coat and exclaimed, "just to
make sure I wouldn't catch cold!"
Edie would take her foreign dolls
and Nat would not leave without
her bottle opener-the only one in
captivity on their floor.
We are sitting here wondering
why people look so amazed at the
mention of fire, why they feel that
they are remote from fire! In our
own individual case we know what
we would take. Outside of two
miniatures, an etching, 17 poetry
books, a Mexican table, and Indian
twin dolls, we would put on our
fur coats, clutch our favorite eve-
ning gowns, put our tooth brush
behind our ear-and get out as
fast as possible!!
Yale was the first U. S. univer-
sit}, to establish a school of fine
arts.
RCSLllU,.lIuLeu.,. fUlll Cat.crcr
Bring your' dnle 10
PETEUSON'S
l/!i the Best in 1'own
HOW TO WIN BOY·FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG· LINES
By Dalea Dorolhy Clix
Dear Miss eli",: Please help me decide! Two men from R ..•..
University (near our school) have fallen in love with me. Both
are Seniors, brilliant, all intellect. One, an entomologist,
wants me, he says, to be "his life partner in his chosen life
work"-studying the boll weeviL The other is a paleontologist,
who dreams of spending his whole life in the Gobi Desert. But,
Miss Clix, I love life, laughter, gaiety, dancing, sophisticated
people! What shall I do? QUANDARY
Dear Quandary: I may be
wrong. but I see very little
dancing and gaiety loom·
ing up for you in the Gobi
Desert or the places where
you catch boll weevils.
Since two people-if ento-
mologists and paleontolo-
gists are people-have fall-
en for you, you must have
something, and I don't mean
all intellect. So why not
devise some "protective
colorationJl to make your
charms visible to the mun-
dane kind of bird you
might easily ensnare? Why
not try sophisticated hair-
do's, a good perfume, and
beautifully polished fin-
gernails?
AND. NOW, DEAR, "i1
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLYI
AND HERE'S WHAT
YOU CAN DO ABOUT
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
Beautiful finger-
nails, at last, are
within the grasp
of every woman,
everywhere! Col-
or them with the
bewitching tones
of DURA-GLOSS,
the nail polish
that's new, differ-
ent! The color
flows on with
amazing smooth-
ness, dries quickly
to a brilliant, gem-
hard lustre that
lasts longer, re-
sists chipping longer! Switch to
DURA-GLOSS! In all fashion-right
colors, DURA·GLOSS is only ten
cents a bottle! At cosmetic coun-
ters everywhere.
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Resourceful:
Even lipstick has at last found a
reason for existence in the educa· Yea flprily
tiona I scheme of things. A Michi- For beamy, I am nor a star:
gan State College co-ed was expe- There an~ others more handsome
riencing that minor situation called by far:
a test when her pen failed her in But Illy face-I don't mind it,
her time of need. However, she ror I am behind it,
calmly reached into her purse, pull- The people in front get rhe jar.
ed out her lipstick and finished her '"fhe De Paula
blue· book. And was her paper red! " " •
• • • He told tl~ shy maid of his love,
Twelve times one night, Mr. The color left her cheeks,
Otis Chips of Chicago rose to an- But on the shoulder of his coat
swer the telephone because of a It showed for weeks and weeks.
novel he had never read and a The Gateway
movie he had never seen. Twelve " " "
times the following conversation HE K - - - . R
ensued: The girl was mad and called him
IlHello, are you Mr. Chips?" Mr.
IIYes." Because in fun he merely k - - - . r.
uGoodbye, Mr. Chips." And just for spite,
" " • That very night,
The little girl had an illustrated The naughty ~Ir. k - - - - r. sr.
The Ram
Exchange Nates
An arm)! of 21.0CX>players make
up 7000 college teams.
•
The new 75-[on telescope of the
niversiry of Texas is so delicately
balanced that it requires only one-
third horse power motor for a driv-
ing force.
• • •
Harvard University has a spe-
cial research project to analyze
"the forces that produce normal
young men."
• • •
The first football broadcast was
made from Stagg field at the Uni-
versity of Chicago on October 28,
'922. • • •
Cornell University has launched
a project to determine whether crit-
ical thinking about social problems
can be developed in high school
pupils.
• • •
In the carly days at the Univer·
sity of Arkansas, carrying conceal-
ed weapons was such a common
practice that the faculty found it
necessary to make a special ruling
to force the students to leave their
shooting irons at home.
• • •
THE HOMEPORT
for
Good Things to
Phone 6415
Eat
L. Lewis & Company
Established 1860
Ha.ve You Selected Your Flat
Wear Pattern?
142 STATE STREET
You'll Be Pleased
and
We'll Be Pleased
If you shop at the
Nichols & Harris Pharmacy
Free Delivery
Get It at. ..
Starr's Drug Store
2 Deliveries to Donns Dally
Roger Banks
84 Bank St,
presents
Arnold Authentics
and other
Famous arne
Cancellation Shoes
card in her hand, having JUSt re-
runted from linda)' school.
"What have' "OU there, little'
one?" her uncle a~ked.
"Oh," he was answered. "Ju~t
an ad about heaven.t'c-c-Leyulan.
• •
Prof.: \Vhat did you find our
about the salivary glands?
Stud em : I couldn't fino 11 thing.
They're too darn secretive.
Alabamian
• ••
\Vhen a rough-looking character
intercepted him on a midnight
stroll down a San Francisco ...t reer,
F. L. Thompson. a psychology in-
structor, put hi, reaching, into
practice. He asked the ruffian for a
dime and began a hard-luck story.
'Vith an exclamariou of surprise,
the would-be holdup man confessed
his intentions and gave Thoma .. a
coin. The professor walked off
with the ten cents-and the $200
he happened to have in his pocket!
• • •
An epitaph in 311 old ~ Inrnvian
cemetery reads thus:
Remember, friend, as yOIl pass by,
As ~/Oll are now, so Olle(' was I.
As f am now, thus lllusr y011 b(·.
So be prepared to follow lilt.
And written under ir in pencil:
'"fa follow )'ou I'm nor can rent
Till I find out which way yOLi
went.
The Tarler.
• • •
• • •
Da/fynitionsl//
Diplomacy-an of letting some·
one else have your wa)'.
Alley-a boulevard with an In·
feriority complex.
Jitterbug---one who dances III
sign language.
Etc.-a sign used to make oth·
ers think you know more than you
do.
• • •
Shakespearef?'
Mother: "Sonny, don't use such
bad words."
Son: "Shakespeare used them."
Mother ~HWell, don't play with
h· "1m.
Quadrangle
Hitler. I\lus~olini. Roosevelt.
Those are the three leading "[".
men of the world today, and Pearl
Waxman, Syracuse University
speech student, has jll::.t completed
the research to prDve it.
The German spell-binder refers
to himself once in every S3 words
in his public addresses, ;\'lussolini
once in 83, and the President once
in every 100 words.
Patronize Our Advertisers
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
On Coat Remodeling, Repalrine-.
Hellnlng, Cleaning and Gladn,..
New OJats MaCle to Order.
All Work Guaranteed.
Regal Fur Shop
86 State-Street CronIn Bide-.
Phone S261
Information
Thanks!
J. B. Kent '.J.O: "Andrew j ack-
son-for .\'rft.'r. I presume!"
(Answer: Thomas Johnson
Jackson)
2. J. Onnrod '-\0: "Helen."
{Answer: Helen or Troy.)
3. Guldane Kesbian '.J.o: "Oh
gosh - \Vait a minute - Jenn~
Lind ?,.
(Answer: J enny Lind)
-\. J. Beebe '-\0: "Oh I don't
kllow- it's just rerrible-c- John
Gil bert? Casanova '"
(Answer: Rudolph Valentino)
5. A. 'Tremanrozzi '-+3: "Why?
Don't you know?"
(Answer : Ivar Kreuger)
6. H. Bosworth '-+0: "Hamlet,"
(Answer: Hamlet)
7. R. Sokol '-\1: "Grandfnrher
of the English Novel! I should
rhink it might be Thackeray, but I
don't know."
(Answer: Samuel Richardson)
8. Betty Nichols '-\3: "What?
I'm not feeling very well this
morning. The little nower?"
(Answer: iVIa)fOr Fiorello I.a-
Guardia)
9. B. Homer '40: "I don't
kllow what }'ou're talking about.
Caesar ?"
(Answer: .J ulius Caesar)
10. l. Johnstone '40: "The
'"['weed Ring was a group otcrook-
ed politicians led by Ross Tweed in
New York City."
(Answer: A combinatioll known
as the Tilmmany or Tweed Ring
which for :l while dominated the
legisbture in New York through
dubious methods. It was headed by
\'Villiam MaC)' Tweed.)
What Interests You Most
fn This Collegiate WorM
(CClnUlllied fr(,m I'll.f!:'e Four)
beginnings and developments of
things, and feel the immensity of
the world from botany, as well as
he can from the study of history, or
if he can't get as much beauty and
inspiration for imagination from it
as he can from English, I'd say
there was something the matter
with him .... Besides, even if one
failed to grt this, he would ha\'e
come in contact with the scientific
method; he would have seen for
himself, by actual experiments, how
difficult it is to establish an abso·
lute proof. If he got nothing else
from the study of botan}', poor be-
nighted creature~ it would have
been well worth his while to have
experienced the scientific viewpoint
of tentativeness and carefulness."
We agreed in lamentation that too
often
J
the scientific approach is not
carried over into other subjects.
:(1 starred out to major in his-
THE
MARTOM
Just Down the Hlli
Special!
COMPLETE DINNER
Served Every Night For
SOe
Includes
Appetizer, Salad, Entree
and Des8ert
Free Delivery on Orden
01 '1.00 and Over
tory. myself, as a matter of fact,"
~liss Creighton reflected. "It was
not until Illy third year that 1 de-
cided to switch to botany, although
I had always carried that subject,
roo." Her primary interest in the
botany field was genetics, in which
she would have liked to continue
research work, but this is a field
quite restricted [0 men.
She has done valuable research
work in hormones, however, and is
now working on them and on oth-
er phases of plant growth. I asked
her if she were sorry not to have
gone into genetics. She said, "No.
I'm not. I like people, and [ like
bcrany-c-obviously-c-and the corn-
bination of research work and
teaching appeals to me."
As for specific, personal interests,
t\ Iiss Creighton enjoys sports, par-
ticularly swimming and tennis
(she does all right on the basket-
ball court, too, as witness former
student-Iacul ty games). HI do most
of my reading during vacations,
and mostly around 111}' own sub-
jecr :" she thinks movies are all
right, but she rarely finds time to
go to them-((there are always so
many interesting things ro be donI'
that it seems roo bad to waste time
by just sitting and watching some-
thing unrt'aJ."
And if it is possible to give ·all
indication of a personality in a few
words, these words would perhaps
best suggest Miss Creighton-that
she is tOO busy doing interesting
things to bother about the unreal
and superficial.
Students And Faculty
Discuss Many Problems
(Continued From Pa.l!"eOnes
~[ary Harkness library on Friday
nights. This year the Forum has
discussed the adequacy of the $5.00
penalty before vacations, but no
definite action has been taken re-
garding this. The most important
topic of the moment is the value of
having four subjects instead of five
as a minimum requirement. An
open forum will be held later for a
discussion of this problem.
Thus the Student-Faculty For-
um works holding its monthly dis-
cussions 0:1 some of the most vital
problems of college life. It is an
important organization in raising
and .maintaining the high intellec-
rua l level of our college in regard
to both curricular and extra-curric~
ular activities.
Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Watch and Jewelry Repair
Work CaJled tor and Deliv-
ered at the College
296 MAIN STREET
r
EASTER CRUISES
8-pay Bermuda CruIses IO.Day Rail '('rIp to 1\llamn
Usmg Steamer for Hotel [ncludes Hotel Meals on Train
Leaving March 22 '
$75 II)! $59.95
lO-Oay Sea Island 'I'rip $125 All Expense
Muke Rf"SI'rvatlol1s at Once
We represent all advertised Easter Tours and Cruises
KAPLAN'S TRAVEL BUREAU
123 State Street Phone 7236
There's Day. Life,
Sports·Life. Night.
Life - for all 0c-
casions throughout
the day -in A, B,
C and D pocket
widths. $1.25-
11.75-$2.50-13.50
Put life in your lifeline by put-
ting your bust in Life, Its quilted
cushions gently lift breasts proudly
high and keep them firm, The
elastic release which also separates
givea comfortable adjustment.
VICTORIA S~OP
Expert Corsetieres
243 State Street
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Thea Dutcher '41
Chosen New Editor
(ContiIlUf'dFrom ·Pugf' 0111')
treasurer of Student Government
this year, will assume the duties of
President's Reporter, recently held
by 'Thea Dutcher J + J. Lee Eiting-
on '42 has been named] unior Lit-
erary Editor to replace Polly
Brown '40, retiring Senior Liter-
ary Editor, and Eleanor King
'42 will be the Art Editor, suc-
ceeding Barbara Evans '40. Muri-
el Prince '42 will be the new Ex-
change Editor, a position held UIl-
til now by Shirley Dichter' 40.
The Business and Circulation
Staff appointments are Guldane
Keshian '41 who will serve as Bus-
iness Manager replacing Katherine
Potter '40, and Dorothy Gardner
,41 J who will assume the office of
Circulation Manager held this past
year by Helen Burnham' 40. Mar-
garet Stoecker '41 will continue as
Advertising Manager.
The complete list of Editorial
and .Business Staff heads for the
coming year is as follows:
Editor-in-Chief- Thea Dutcher
'4 I.
Senior Editor - Edythe Van
Rees '4I.
Managing Editor-P a t r i c.i a
King '42.
News Editor-Shirley Simkin
'42.
President's Rcporter-N a n c y
Wolfe' 42.
Literary Editors-Carol Chap-
pell '41, Lee Eitingon '42.
Feature Editor-Dorothy Reed
'41.
Exchange Editor - 1\11 uri c 1
Prince' 42.
Art Editor-Elranor King' 42.
Business 1\1anager - Guldane
Kcshiall' '41.
Advertising :Managcr - Mar-
garet Stoecker '4I.
Circulation Manager-Dorothy
Gardner '4J.
Join A Crowd And
Go Hosteling
(Continued from Pal{e Three)
Starting from Northfield in a train
of their own, the hostelers go
through Canada to the Pacific
Coast; down into California and
back by way of the Grand Canyon,
Indian Reservations, and the N a-
tional Parks.
The hostelers who head for
Mexico are assured of just as pic-
turesque a trip. Their jaunt in-
cludes a boat trip from New York
city to Texas, and then by bus to
lVlexico City. From there on they
WANTED
Campus style leaders to sllow
Fifth Avenue product. N.. Y. C.
registrants write for vacatIOn 10-
tervlew, giving class, actlvltles,
etc.
Fift.h Ave. Board of Promotion
522 Fifth Avenue New York CIty
Compliments of
Burr.Mitchell Co.
CONFECTIONERS
Rear 334 Bank Street
YALE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing
A Profession jor Ihe
College Woman
An intensive and basic experi-
ence In the various branches of
nur'slng is offered during ~he
thirty-two months' course whIchleads to the degree of
MASTER OF NURSING
A Bachelor's degree in arts,
sciences or philOSOphY from a c,?l-
lege of approved standing Ls le-
Clulred for admission.
For cat.alog1te mul informal.ion
address
THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut
take to bikes and explore the old Have YOll Heard
sites of Mexico.
Mr. Nelson feels that Youth
Hostels promote international good
will. "There are no machine guns
along the Canadian border," he
said, "and our groups can pass bad:
and forth with little trouble. 1n
Mexico the youth groups are
thought very highly of and are
praised for their cheerful habits."
Wherever the Hostelers go the}'
are assured of a hearrv welcome
and an enjoyable time ..
Efrcm Zimbalist, Noted
Violinist to Appear Here
(ContlnuedF,.om PllJ:e Une)
coveted gold medal and the Rub-
instein scholarship of 12,{)(X} rubles.
He made his Berlin debut at the
age of eighteen, appearing later in
London and on the Continent with
great success.
His American debut was made
on October 27, 1911 with the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. On
this occasion Zimbalist played the
Glazounow Concerto in A Minor
for the first time in America. He
was immediately hailed as an artist
of great merit.
Since then the name of Zimbal-
ist has become synonymous with
great violin music. He stands at
the pinnacle of the musical ladder
in popularity and prestige. His art
has been acclaimed on every con-
tinent. He has played in almost
every large city in the world. Yet
he remains the same unassuming,
extremely modest artist that he was
when he made his debut.
Things and Stuff
(Continued from Paj(e Two)
can afford to miss. One critic terms
it "as dullJ feeble and unappetizing
as anything the theatre has offered
us this season." Another critic says
that it is written "in a kind of col-
orless style that makes some parts
of it seem like a revival of drama
from a day before Van Druten
,vas born."
• ••
The Coolidge Quartet consist-
ing of William Kroll and Nicolai
Berezowsky, violins; Nicolas 1VIol-
davan, viola; and Victor Gottlieb,
cello, gave a recital at The TOW~l
Hall last Tuesday night. In addI-
tion to chamber music by Mozart,
Schubert, and Brahms, they played
a new string quartet by '¥illiam
Schumann. Messrs. Kroll, Berez-
owsky, Moldavan, and Gottlieb
gave their usual fine performance,
and Mr. Schumann's latest work
was received with enthusiasm.
Charles N. Pollock, J-I arvarrl
senior, has a very, vcry red face-
and here's why:
When the Crimson relay swim-
ming team decided to make a tr}'
for a new record in the 600 yard
distance Pollack was chosen to
call out'the laps to the swimmers
f rom the edge of the pool. The
first three mermen turned in ex·
cellent times, and the fourth mem-
ber of the team was well on his
way to breaking the established
record, when-Caller Pollack be-
came over-excited, fell into the wa-
ter atop the record-breaker!
He fled from the pool-with the
swimmers doing some tall calling
of their own ill his direction!
Dutchland Farms
Groton, Conn.
Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner
Late Snacks
28 FLAVORS DUTCHLAND
FARMS ICE CREAM
I'arklng l'htce
Only 20 year old, :\Iariana
Scott i. the Lniver-iry of II1CII1-
nati' youngest candidate (or a
Ph.D. degree.
Pope Pius XII Ita named the
Right Rev, ~10n\ignor Joseph ~1.
Corrigan, rector of Catholic L'ni-
versity, titular Bishop of Bilra.
spiring statements that appeared in
black bordered boxe on the tOP~ of
the pages of the Do}. ~lr. George
S. Palmer, who ga\·e us the college
library, was chairman of the cap-
tains of the campaign tenm-, Due
to the work and genero ..iry of these
and others, the city of Xew Lon-
don had raised the incredible ..lim
of 135.<XX> in nine days for our
Connecticut College!
,Cuntlntlf·d from !'U!:"f'J'uuri
President Sykes took her to the un-
finished Thames flail to show her
where she was to stav. 'he looked
into her room onlv to discover that
it was without a Hcor. Dean :\y..'
said she thought only of "I wish
that my room had a floor. I don't
care so much for ~Idoor ... etc."
That there was once talk of lo-
cating C. C. at Bristol, Conn. The
Brightwood Hall Building there
was to become Brightwood Col-
lege. The Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution of Berlin, Conn.
offered a free site "at rhe end of the
trolley line" for Connecticut Col-
lege.
That the idea of a wcmens' col-
lege in Connecticut starred because
\,y esleyan closed its doors ro co-
eds?
That in March, 1910, Miss Eli-
zabeth C. vVright, the present Bur .
sar of rhe college, made the first
speech about a "Connecticut Col-
lege"? She appealed to the Wesr
Hartford Business Men's Asso-
ciation to offer a suitable site
in West Hartford. Finally, col-
lege sites were offered by Hartford,
Berlin, Meriden, Gales Ferry,
Groton, Gildersleeve, Rockville,
and Norwich. Miss Wright's Bus-
iness Men ·of West Hartford stir-
red up so much excitemcnt that no
less than five sites in that city were
offered.
That on September 13, 1910,
there appeared a glaring headline in
the NfW Londoll Day "New Lon~
don should try to bring college
here," On lVla rch 2, 191 I, the Day
carried the headline "Grand total
$134,824 ..n-New London has
accomplished her great task."
Through the energy of Mr. Fred-
erick S. Hitchcock, Principal of
the Chapman Technical High
School, the Day building had a
clock face twenty feet across on it,
with a giant hand pointing to the
amount of the fund which had
been raised. Mr. Hitchcock's
brother-in-law, Ralph Cheney, di-
rected the campaigning and
brought it to a successful close ill
ten days. The girls in Mr. Hitch-
cock's school even helped to pre-
pare lunches for the workers! IVlr.
M. 1., stirred up the town with in-
Pntroniee Our Ad'Ver/iurs
Alumnae otes
Scuris Bowling Alleys
Peter scurte. Prop.
126 MaIn SL, New London
Telephone 9814
(Continued from PUCe Threel
Rurh \Vilson '39 announced her
engagement to Thomas Cass of
Philadelphia last July.
Carol Prince '39 is an assi -,tant
in rhe chemistry department of the
Women's College, niversity of
Delaware.
:\1uriel H"II '39 is a student di-
etitian ill the Presbyterian Hospi-
tal, Medical Center, lew York
City.
MILLINERY
01
Distinction
•
Compliments or ENNIS SHOP
230 State sr,Boslon Candy Kitchen
The Mohican Hotel
NEW LONDON, CONN.
260 Rooms and Baths
o
RESTAURANT; A L. CARTE
Alilu DuU)' Spf'(::lill Luncheolls find Olnnen
70c to $1.6U
o
Cocktail Lounge and Tal) n.oom
The Best In "'f;'oocl ttlld Drlnks
nllnclll~· Sllturdu;r Nlrhts VIItil 1:00 kl..lll.
NO COVER CHARGE
Phone 5805 D. J. Zullanl
Dante's
Italian-American Cuisine
Good Food - Fine Drinks
We Serve to Serve Again
52 TrWlltlll St., New London
YElLOW CAB
Phone 4321
Compliments of
Willow Reslauranl
24 Bank StTeet
Taste is the charm of
Coca-Cola. It never loses
the delightful appeal that
first attracted you. And it
never fails to give you a
happy after-sense of com-
plete refreshmeot. So, join
the .millions who enjoy
the delicious taste of
Coca-Cola and get the feel
of refreshment.
,oAUSE THAT REFRESHES
The Favoritt"
Place fu.· the
Connecticut College Girls
for, ..
Dining and Dancing
•
NORWICH INN
OnWICH, CON .
Bottled under authority or The Coca·Cob Co. by
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of New London, Inc.
BANK AND GRACE STREETSTelephone Nm'wich 3180
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Blanche Yurka Is
Pre ented For
S ke Benefit
:\Ii Blanche Yurkn, well
known monologuist and actress.
was presented :+oronday evening,
i\1arch .rrb, in the Palmer Audiro-
rtum, in the annual benefit per-
. forma nee for the Sykes Fund.
)'1iss Yurl::a, who has had wide
experience in the theatre and has
been prominent for her character
roles in motion pictures, delighted
her audience with her subtle
changes of character and her well-
trained voice notable in its Rexibil-
iry and range of tone. The pro-
gram presented was of comedy
scenes found in the representative
plays of the five great periods of
drama. Miss Yurka gave a brief
background to each scene she play-
ed. The first scene was from the
Greek play by Arisrophanes, "Lys-
istrata." In this scene the women
of Greece gather on the Acropolis
to "strike" for peace in an endeavor
to reform the State. This play
written twenty four hundred years
ago, was the first anti-war propa-
ganda play in history.
Proceeding from the Greek to
the Elizabethan age of drama,
Miss Yurka portrayed Portia, that
charming young heroine in Shakes-
peare's "The Merchant of Ven-
ice." Miss Yvrka's interpretation
brought out to a fine degree all tilt'
humorous qualities of this extreme-
Iy wise young woman, and the
scene proved to be one of the best
comedy pieces on the program.
This was followed by a scene be-
tween Juliet and her nurse from
"Romeo and Juliet"; a character-
ization that Miss Yurka has done
well many times.
Turning to the eighteenth cen-
tury. with its brittle sophistication,
two corned y scenes were perform-
cd; one from Con greve's "The
Way of the World," followed b)'
that biting feminine scene from
Moliere's "The lVIisanthrope."
The nienteenth century was typi-
fied by a scene. from the first act of
Ibsen's play "Hedda Gabler." To
conclude in the modern period of
drama, Miss Yurka offered two
scenes from Bernard Shaw's "Can_
dida" presenting the most lovable
of women characters.
The program was climaxed with
the Tribunal scene from "A Tale
of Two Cities" in which 1\1iss
Yurka attained a high dramatic
peak in her impassioned portrayal
of Madame DeFarge.
Campus Changed Into
Crystal Fairylanfl ;
(Continued from t'age One) I
elms, transplanted at great ex·
pense to beautify the campus in the
vicinity of the new buildings, have
been seriously damaged, many of
them destroyed. This planting,
which has been in progress for the
past twelve months, had just been
completed.
The Savings Bank of New
London
A Mutua! Savin,;"!! ea.nk
63 Main Street
Harper Method Beauty Shop
rtoom 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
Speclallzlng In
Fingerwaving and Permanents
S<-alp Treatment!! Fa-clab
iUanJcu.rlng
1792 1940
The Union Bank &
Trnst Co.
or New London, Conn.
Trost and Commercial Dep(;.liJ.
148 Years of Service
The newly planted trees were
nor the only OIlt'S to ufler. Grear
branches of prized old elm". be-
lieved to be nearly a century old.
broke under the weight of the ice.
At the entrance to the Palmer li-
brary, and near the Harkness chap-
el, some of the most beautiful of
the campus trees are stripped of
their branches.
:.\1ark Twain writing nbour
New England weather (chien,
about irs perversities) concludes h{"
discourse with the admission rhn r
there are some things about New
England weather which "we n-si-
dents" would IIOt like to pur with.
He says:
"If we hadn't our bewitching aut-
umn foliage, we should still have
to credit the weather with OIlC fea-
ture which compensates for all its
bullying vagaries-the ice storm:
when a leafless tree is clothed with
icc from the bottom ro the tol>--
ice that is ns bright and dear as
crystal i when every bOllg:h and
twig is strung with icc beads, f roz-
en dewdrops, and the whole tree
sparkles cold and white like thc
Shah of Persia's diamond plume.
Then the wind waves the b-unches
and the sun comes out and turns
those myriads of beads and drops
The Style Shop
]28 State Street
SPORTSWEAR - HATS
FURS - KAY DUNHD...L DRESSES
GORDON HOSE
National
Bank of Commerce
F:stabllifhed 1862
New London, Conn.
Fresh Flowers DaJly
Our Ooesaees Speak for Themlelvel
Fellman & Clal'k
Tel. 5588 Crocker House Block
"Cleaners For Fussy Folks"
Grimes
207 Main St.
Cleaners
Phone 4421
We Call for and Deliver
For Smart Saddles and
Spectators
Shop at the
ElmOl'e Shoe Shop
11 Bank Street
FROM
COLLEGES
• • • c:=e 621 smart youn'1
womeD this year to obtain
Xatharine Gibbs seaetanal
training. Today'. employers
demcmd technical skills mad-
ditictl to college educ:lition •••
cmd the demcmd lor Gibbs
grczduates with college back·
ground exceeds the supplr 1
e Special Course for College
Women opens in New York cmd
Boslon September 24. 1940.
• OPTIONAL-AT NEW YOU
SCHOOL ONLY- same course
may be started July 8. prepar.
inljJ for early placement.
Aak CoUege Courn Secretary
lor "RESULTS," a booklet of
placement infonnation. cmd it·
IWltrated catalo'1.
BOStON ... 90 MarlborOU'1b SI.
NEW YORK.... 230 Park Ave.
KATHA~~
explosion of daz'l.ling jewels; and
it stands there the acme, the eli-
max, the supremest possibility in
art or nature, of bewildering. in-
toxicating, intolerable magnifi-
cence. One cannot make the words
[00 strong. U
to prisms that glow and burn and
Hash with all manner of colored
fires, which change and change
again with inconceivable rapid it)
from blue to red, from red to
green, 3nJ green [0 gold,-the tree
becomes it spraying fountain, a \'ery
Visit Our
'EW RECORD DEPARTMENT
All Kinds of Records
Bishop Studio
4:1 Main Srreet
VIVlAN lOS WELL, operator
1U tbe busy switchboard of
Cbicago's Stevens Hotel,
largest in rbe world, takes
time out to I:njo)' II Cbesr-
erfield
CHESTERFIELD is A "'trieD',
Busitd Cigarette because
it's Coolee-Smojdng, Bet-
ter·Tasting lind Defiuitetv
Milder. H~:>-;;:
ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD
lio'a'!s fJepiJifeltt 1M/o'er
COOLER-SMOKING
BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE
Call for all the good things you want
in a cigarette ... Chesterfield has them.
COOLNESS ••• Chesterfields are Cooler
MILDNESS. " . Chesterfields are Definitely Milder
TASTE ..• Chesterfields Taste Better
In size, in shape, in the way they
burn, everything about Chesterfield
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You
can't buy a better cigarette.
Copyrighl 1940.
LIGCI!TT & MYERS
TOBACCOCo.
